State of Vermont

Whereas:  
INTUIT FINANCING INC.  
D/B/A QUICKBOOKS CAPITAL  
Incorporated August 9, 2013 under the Laws of Delaware

having made application to the Commissioner of Financial Regulation, State of Vermont, in conformity with the requirements of Title 8, Chapter 73, Vermont Statutes Annotated, for a License to engage in the business of making loans at

2700 Coast Avenue  
Mountain View, CA  94043

AND WHEREAS, The said  
INTUIT FINANCING INC.  
D/B/A QUICKBOOKS CAPITAL

has filed with the Commissioner of Financial Regulation an acceptable bond for the faithful observation of all laws relating to such business, and otherwise complied with the requirements of said Chapter preliminary to the issuance of this license;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT KNOWN, That this license is issued to the aforesaid applicant to carry on the business of lending in accordance with the provisions of said Chapter subject to such revocation as may be authorized by law.

This license was initially issued on the Eighteenth day of April, 2018 and is intended for the location designated above. This license cannot be transferred or assigned. The license shall remain in effect until it is surrendered, suspended, terminated, revoked, or refused to renew.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set hand and caused the official seal of the Commissioner of Financial Regulation to be affixed at Montpelier, Vermont on this Eighteenth day of April, 2018

Michael S. Pieciak, Commissioner
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